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7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9.30 Hit Parade
10:00 Wrestling
11.00 News and Weather



































Union forces stormed from their
foxholes today in a second coun-
terattack against •Communist forc-
es who have made six desperate
but unsuccessful efforts to win
back a strategic hill overlooking
Dien Bien Phu.
Bloody close-quarter fighting
was in progress around the hill
which overlooks both ths besieg-
ed fortress and the Communist
positions cast of then Bien Phu.
It is only half a mile from the
French High Command headquar-
ters,
It was the second big Trenchgrnon counter-attack of the week-
end. In the first Col. Chris..
DeCastries sent tanks to the hill
to save the French and 'oyal Viet
Namese trooPs who had beaten
back five battalion-sue Commun-
ist attacks.
French artillery went into ac-
tion from the strategic height
against the enemy but the Com-
munists mounted a sixth attack
during the night. It failed and
the French moved out of their
foxholes with bayonets fixed.
Newly-constituted Vkt Nam
war cabinet in its first meeting
ordered the mass drafting of all
men aged 20-25 It was the most
far reaching call op to date and
a spokesman said periodic quotas
would be taken from ali major'
towns. Severe penalties were pre-
scribed for draft dodgers.
Comrpuntst troops have tunneled
even closer to the heart of the
besieged fortress for the past week
arid French sources said the en-
emy slashed a trench through this
eoutherri French airstrip today.
rendering it
The Communists already had
brought the two airstrips under
heavy artillery fire, makIng it tin-
possible for De Cartries to evac-
este his hundreds of wounded.
The International Red Cross ap-
pealed to both belligerents today
lo respect the Red Cross symbol.
The French, who have rr.ade two
unsuccessful appeals to the Com-
munists for a cease-fire to eva-
cuate the wounded, have accused
the Reds of firing on planes bear-
n gthe Red Cross symbol.
The French High Command said
French losses were "light" in the
weekend fighting around Dien
Bien Phu and that the Commun-
ists' were "heavy" Some source'
estimated the enemy lost WU dead
In two days of heavy fighting.
Hazel Man
Dies Sunday
Mr Charlie "Punch" Allbritten,
age 73, died at his home in Hazel
Surtday night. Death was caus-
ed by complications after an ill-
ness of six months
Lef to survivee him are his wife.
Mrs Alibi-then; one step-daught-
er, Mrs. Coy Lamb. of Hazel; two
step-sons, John R. anJ Collie
Stubblefield of Hazel Route Two:
one sister. Mrs. Mattie R.senhoov-
er, Quilla, Texas.
Funeral services will be held at
the Hazel Methodist Church this
afternoon at two o'clock with the
Rev Archie Morrison in charge.
Burial will be in the New Prov-
idence Cemetery.
Pallbearer; will be Waylon Per-
ry, Elton Hutson, Roy Hart. Ray-
mond Herning, Melton Marshall
and Wayne Ferguson.
The Miller Funeral Horse of




• Kentucky—Mostly sunny and
moderate temperatures this after-
noon, highest in middle B. Fair
and cooler tonight. lowest 40. To-
morrow increasing cloudiness. a




High Yesterday  72






Selected As A Best Ml Round Sentuclp Conftnuatt, NewsPalnl
Murray Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 12, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. iNXV No. 87
Wins Conteit•  4%.-
4',:,;.'94,
LOUISVILLE ah — s 1. le • C
da McKinney, 22, Glasin e o
night was crowned Mrs. Ke.
by former Vice President A
W. Barkley.
The Mrs. Kentucky selection elk"
maxed the final day of the annual
Kentuckiana Home Show. Final-
ists in last night's competition
were chosen in elimination cos-
tests at the show last week.
Runnerup n the contest was
Mrs. Patricia Taylor, 21, Louis-
ville, the bride of a soldier sta-
tioned in Germany.
Barkley told Mrs. McKinney he
hoped she would go on to win the
Mrs. America title and all the
honors that go with it in the na-
tional contest at Ellinor Village,
Mrs. McKinney wore a light
blue strapless evening dress which
she made herself. Her 2 year old
daughter, Tamara Ann, ran onto
the stage after the winner was an-
nounced. Both mother and daugh-
ter were in tears.
Her husband is an assistant book-






A series of sermons will be
preached at the Hazel Church of
Christ beginning April 12 through
April 17. The services will be held
each evening at 7:30 p.m.
Following are the subjects which
will be preached and the minister
who will speak:
MON: "Why I Am a Member of
the Church of Christ". Ernest
Clevenger. Murray. Kentucky.
TUTS: "The Work qf the Church"
E. Ray Jerkins, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky.
WED: "Building Up the Church',
Fred Chunn, Henry. Tennesse..
THURS: "The Warship of the
Church". James Wells, Paris. Ten-
n/WM. •
rat "The Goveownest of the
Church", William D. Medearis,
Murray.
SAT: "The Unity of the Church",
John Brinn. Henderson, Tennessee.




The Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church will hold a pre-Easter
revival beginning Wednesday April
14. The revival will continue thro-
ugh Faster Sunday, April 18.
The services will be held each
evening at 7:30. Rev, A. C. Morri-
son, the pastor will conduct the
services. The public is invited to
attend.
Top Spot in China
Mao Tee-tong
54-Y1A11-01.1) Chou En-lal, pre-
mier and foreign minister. Is
reported in the top power spot
tn Red China due to serious ill-
ness of President Mao Tse-tung.
Chou. 64, probably will repre-
sent China at Geneva confer-




Mrs. Inis Falwell was claimed
by death Sunday afternoon at
1:30 at the Murray Hospital. Her
death was attributed to comphea-
tions following an illness of ane
year.
The deceased who was 84 years
of age was the widow of the late
Joe W. Falwell who preceded her
in death in 1928. She was a mem-
ber of the Sugar Creek Baplist
Church.
Surviving relatives include two
sisters. Mrs. Cora Wilson and Mrs.
Eunice Saunders of Murray; one
brother. Leland E. Moms of Bezel
one nephew, Granville Morris of
Benne. Conn.; one . niese. Mrs.
Marelle Pool of Murray.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock with the Rev. J. H. Thur-
man and the Rev. Norman Culpep-
per officiating. Pallbearers will
be Iverson Owen, Mike Fahvell,
Prentice Colson, Cohen Outland,
Alvin Burton and Loyd Houston.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements. The rema:ns
be at the funeral home until the





the drought-stricken Texas Pan-
handle moved toward the Midwest
today.
Scattered thunderstorms were
expected over western and most
central sections of the Midwest by
Tuesday afternoon, the U.S. weath-
er bureau forecasted.
Rains across north Texas helped
wheat and pasturelands, although
some wheat was too far gone for
any rains to help.
Rain and showers were con-
tinuing over the Texas Dust Bowl
est-1y today with many stations in
the area reportinag more than one
inch during the last 24 houra.
In the meantime a low pressure
or storm center developing in the
Southwest will bring increasing
cloudiness to western and central
sections of the Midwest Tuesday
with showers or scattered thunder-
showers by afternoon or night.
An area of high pressure over
South Dakota will move eastward
to the lower Great Lakes region
by Monday evening resulting in
fair to partly cloudy weather over
the area.
In the Northwest southerly winds
will result in warm weather.
Below freezing tempetatures
were reported over the northern
Mississippi Valley.
Temperatures were mostly in the
40s and 50s over the western half
of the country and the central por-
tion of the eastern half.
Easter Seal Funil Provides Tests
Raising a finger to indicate she hears, 7-year-old Linda
Nolan of North Pleasureville was one of the fiirst chil-
dren to take one of the Easter Seal financed hearing
tests. Miss Ellen Drake is the speech-hearing super-
visor who runs the audiometer.
(Photo courtesy The Courier-Journal)
Although Easter Seal contribu-
tions are lagging in many counties,
State Chairman Talton K. Stone
confidently predicted today that
"the future will .look a lot bright-
er for Kentucky's crippled children
by Easter Sunday."
That is the day that the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
1Children's annual appeal for furfds
comes to an end.
Mr. Stone said first reports
frem local Easter Seal chair-I-nen
showed that Easter Seal gifts are
lagging behind last year's in at
least 46 counties.
There were a few bright spots,
however. Contributions in Daviess
County already have surpassed last
year's total by more than $1,000.
Last year's campaign already has
been bettered also in Lawrence
County.
Except in two or three counties,
Mr. Stone said, these first reports
did not include the school Cam-
paign. which was scheduled later
this year than last.
Pointing out that treatment costs
avirrsee $260.12 for each crip-
pled child, Mr. Stone urged all
persons who have not already done
se to send their dollars or checks
to the local Easter Seal chairman
or to the Kentucky Society for




The Licensed Practical Nurses
Association will hold its regulsr
monthly meeting with a potluck
supper Tuesday evening at six
o'clock at the home of the nresi-
dent, Mrs Cora Ezell. 909 Clark
Street, Priduchh.
All members of the association
are urged to attend.
VET REPRESENTATIVE
HERE APRIL 21
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be present on Wednesday April
Pl at the American Legion Home
in Murray. to assist Veterans aria
their dependents with claims f.
benefits.
Nisbet will be present from 9:00




The Corbett Implement Company
has opened at 12th and Chesnut
street, according to Sam Corbett,
owner of the concern. John Deere
tractors. implements, parts, and
service will be handled by the new
implement company.
Mr Corbett comes to Murray
from Ridgely. Tennessee. arid is
originally from Caruthersville,
Missouri.
He has been in the implement
business for the past twelve years.
All of Mr. Corbett's implements,
parts, etc are new, and the busi-
ness is located behind the Shell
service station at the corner of
12th and Chesnut.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett and their
three children. Jeff 14, Ann 7. and
Linda 4, make their home at 102
North Twelfth street.
U.S. Air Force Technicians Play Little
Known But Leading Role In Indochina War
The stepped-up American aid
to French forces in Indochina in-
cludes the services of United
States Air Force technicians who
take care of the American-built
bombers which fly against the
Communists and the transports
which ferry in vital supplies:
What about these Americans who
live and work in the midst of
war but do not fight it? United
Press manager for the Philip-
pines Gene Symonds flew to In-
dochina on special.. _atifiilairtienL.1116, anirits guerrilla
just to see these Americans, to
talk to them and to report on




United Frees Staff Correspondent
TOURANE AIR BASE, Indochina,
April 12, th — Here behind French
guarded barbed wire' barricades
they cannot cross. unarmed U. S.
Air Force teihnicians are plaving a
little known but leading role in a
dramatic chaprer In hIstota
Some 300 Americans. divided be-
tween this big base halfway down
the east coast between Hanoi and
Saigon and two other airfields, are
the front line of US. aid to French
Union forces defending Indochina
from Communist rebels.
Their job: Maintaining bombers
and transports loaned by the Unit-
ed States to France.
Their weapons: Tools. They have .C47 transports turned over to the
no 'arms for their own protection.
Their home, on duty and off:
.Barbed wire enclosures, closely
guarded, uncrossable, lonely.
Tourane is typical of the bases
where these airmen work, far
away from the surroundinas and
atmosphere of a U.S base, and
Indeed far away from' the nearby
hot war most of the time.
I crossed the barbed wire that
hems these U.S. servicerhen from
French.
It's a vacuum sort of existence
for these Americans They are for-
bidden to leave the Tourane base.
Their world consists of the flight
line, the closely guarded compound
and • road connection.
Ass yet they have no weapons
for their own protection, but issu-
ing them arms is being discussed
among officials.
The French provide their quar-
---end---41ittee tenstfortable
American foods get in. It's good
Twice a week a courier plane
wings in from Clark Field with
mail. movies. PX rations and the
other comforts of U. S. armed
forces.
The pace of work is rugged. A
week is seven days—seven days
tacks outside Tourane. I loosed at
their work and sampled their life.
talked to them, and heard a
staff sergeant from Dunmore, Pa.,
sum up the feelings of this little
band of Americana.
"It's a job." said S-Sgt. Cenral
Zavac of Dunmore "I'm doing the
same thing as in the Korean Wer." on the flight line tuning up. over-
And how are Zayac and his on- hauling, adjusting, testing. check-
sung fellow technicians doing that
job?
Their commander here, Capt.
Charles Woodward of Sacramento,
Califs praised the group. "They're
a good bunch of guys and they're
doing a damned fine job," he slid.
These Americans serve at Tou-
rane. at Dorian on the water's edge
east of Hanoi and at Haiphong.
Overhauling and meintainins B211s
Is their main task, but they also
accept and check out cargo-loaded I
ing, rebuilding, and so on.
Needless to say, there are gripes
and grumbles Rotation, that inevi-
table dream of the GI wherever
he serves, is a major topic. So's
the temperature, the long hours
the restrictions.
But Capt Woodward considers
morale fine, and his men back
him up.
"As long as they don't run out
of beer." said Airman 2'C Lyle







Funeral services for Mrs. Tom
Barnett will be held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church with
the Rev. Tildon Garner and the
Rev. Jack Jones officiating.
Mrs. Barnett, age 75, passed
away Sunday evening at nine
o'clock at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rebel Reed of Paducah
Route Five. Her death was due
to complications following a months
illness; however she had been in
poor health for eight years. She
was a member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church.
The . deceased is survived by
five daughters—Mrs. Sally Wyatt
of Murray, Mrs. Rebel Reed of
Paducah Route Five. Mrs. Melvin
Miller and Mrs. Burt Garland of
Murray Route Six. and Mrs. John-
ny Garland of Paducah Route
Five; three sons, Clarence Barnett
of Murray Route One, Bailey Bar-
nett of Murray Route Five, arid
Alfred Barnett of Murray Route
Six; two sisters, Mrs. Bell Hutchens
of Murray and Mrs_ Ellie Futrell
of Model. Tenn.: 23 grandchildren;
nine great grandchildren.
The grandsons will serve as
pallbearers for the funeral. The
body will be at the home of her
son, Clarence Barnett. until the
hour of the funeral service. The
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home




Randall Patterson, County Court
Clerk, reported today the follow-
ing number of licenses had been
issued in the month of March.








The number of licenses issued
for the quarter of January. Feb-
ruary and March listed in the
order above is as follows: 1806;
246. 198, 27: and 2.
"Show Boat" To
Dock At MHS
"Show Boat" will dock on the
Murray High stage Thursday and
Friday evenings, April 15th arid
16th. with Captain Billy Dale
Outland introducing the perform-
ances. The. characters will take
you back to the gay twenties with
the charleston. and then to the
fifties with jitterbug. tap, and
ballet.
A chorus of forty voices will
sing both modern and old favorite
songs, wish accompanment by the
Murray orchestra There w:11
also be various vocal solos.
Curtain time: 8:15. Admission:




The April meeting of the Murray
Training School chapter of the
Parent-Teacher Association will be
held in the music room of the
school Wednesday afternoon at
2:45 o'clock.
A student forum composed of
high school students under the
direction of Mrs C. S. Lowry will
furnish the program,
Mrs. John Cavitt president, urges
all  members to be _present  and
states that visitors are welcome.
Charles McReynolds
At Inchon Harbor
Marine Pfc. Charles R. Mc-
Reynolds. son of Mr and Mrs.
G. P. McReynolds of Route I,
Murray, Ky., recently arrived at
Inchon harbor aboard the transport
Gen. McRae to serve with the lit




The follow up weight control
class will be held tonight at 7:30
at the Calloway County Health
Center. All members are urged
to attend:
To Be Wednesday Possession
Almo Roundup
Almo High School will have
their annual pre-school roundup
on Wednesday April 14 at 1.00
p.m. at the high school building.
Principal W. B. Miller urges the
parents of children who will enter
school next year to bring their
children to the clinic.
A health check is made of the
children and defects are :aught
before the school year actually
begins, thus giving the children a




LONDON SP — One of Britain's
best known test pilots will ram a
Comet jet airliner through the
mysterious "death barrier" six
miles up in hopes of solving the
mystery of three fatal crashers
The date for the flight was not
announced.
The pilot. RAF Group Capt. John
Cunningham, won the name of
"Cats' Eyes" through his ability
to spot Hitler's night bombers dur-
ing the Battle of Britain. He 14
now chief test pilot for the De-
Havilland Aircraft Co., which man-
ufactures the Comet.
Cunningham will clutch a micro-
phone in his hand and broadcest
a play by play account as he rains
the Comet through the "death bar-
rier" at full speed. Sir Miles
Thomas, director of the British
Overseas Airways Corp., has blam-
ed such a "death barrier- for the
Comet crashes.
The tests were called a ftes a
Comet airliner with 21 persons
aboard crashed into the Gulf of
Salerno last Thursday. apparently




The Hazel Alumni Association
will hold its annual dinner. at Ha-
zel High School Saturday night,
April 17. at 100 o'clock. Robert
Hendon. President of the Alumni
Association announced that cards
Inviting members to this dinner
have been trailed out and that
aPprogirnately 75 -alumni are ex-
pected to attend.
This dinner is an annual affair
and has been held on the Saturday
night before Easter for the last
several years All alumni of Hazel
High School and any ex-students
who are not alumni but who at-
tended Hazel School. are invited
to attend regardless of whether or
not they received an official notice.
They may make arrangements by
contacting Robert Hendon. 106
'South 14th Street. Murray, Ken-
tucky. Bob Miller at the Court
House. Murray, Kentucky. or
Clyde Scarbrough at Hazel High
School.
The speaker for this year's
Aumni Dinner will be Hafford
Paschall. Jr. of the class of ma.
Mr. Paschall is known in Wed
Kentucky and West Tennessee as
a successful businessman, as a
teacher and as an outstandind after
dinner speaker.
Officers of the Hazel Alumni
Association this year are Robert
Hendon, President, Milstead James.
Vice-President. 'Bob Miller, Sec-
retary, and Betty Lassiter, Treas-
urer. This Alumni Association will
this year provide a scholarship to
Murray State College to a de-
serving Senior at Hazel High




A special Easter service will be
held at the Hazel Methodist
Church on Sunday at id.00 a m
Features of the service will be
a solo by Miss Barbara Ashcraft
and a reading of the 20th chapter
of John by Mrs Ann Cohron.
The communion service will be
conducted by the pastor Rev. AC.
Morrison. assisted by Bro. A. L.
Platt.
The public is invited to attend
this special Easter service.
Announcement
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Post 3633
Veterans of Foreign Wars will be
held on Tuesday at the WOW hall
at 7:30 p.m All overseas voterans
are urged to attend.
Charge Tried
In Court
Mrs. Pearl Woodal was tried in
County Court this afterno',n on the
charge of possession of Intoxicat-
ing liquor and received a fine of
$100 and costs by County Judge
Waylon Rayburn.
Mrs. Woodall' s gime on the
Hazel highway at the city limits
was entered on a warrant yester-
day evening at 6:00 p. m. and unt
gallons of bonded whiskey, wine
and gin was found.
County Sheriff Brigham Fu-
trell and Deputy Cehen Stubble.
field made the search.
Mns Woodall pleaded guilty to
the charge in court this morning,
It was her first offense.
Last week Gladys Jones was
fined $150 and costs on a al Maar
charge.





Chicago 111S—Adlai E. litevensen
today underwent a "successful op-
eration" that removed a kidney
stone.
Doctors at Passavant Hospital
said they removed a stone front
the left ureter.
William McCormick Blair Jr..
administrative assistant to tho
1952 Democratic president si nom-
inee, said the surgeons believed
Stevenson's recovery will be un-
eventful.
"He'll probably be released trete
the hospital sometime next week.'
Blair said,
-Stevenson underwent similar
surgery in June of 1952 past before
his selection as a presidential
nominee arid while he was Stitt
governor of Illinois
The surgery today was evident-
ly not of a major or serious ass.
ture because Blair said Stevenson
was expected to be well enough
to address a $100-a-plate Democrat-
ic fund raising dinner here April
20
Talent Night Will
Be Held At Murray
Training School
—
The senior class of Murray
Training School will present Tal-
ent Night on Tuesday. April 13,
at the College Auditirium at 7.30
p.m.
Each class will present talent of
their ;own and as a special at-
traction the students from Central
America who are attending the
Training School will do • dance
popular in their own country.
Everyone is invited to atterd.
The admission is only twenty-
five cents.
BULLETIN
C 0 L MB! A, Fa -- A
terrific explosion was set off
today when 11 can of a Penn-
sylvania Railroad freight train
piled up and smashed Into a
high tension Lauer which seat




H0ve would this groat *vents etPassion Week look to a
men citizen, an impartial sprees:
tor, who chanced to be in Jed
setlertz at that tinge?
What wield bo the elect ore
the mind of a gentle, trensitives
strana•r, is he witnessed the
Betrayal, the Trial and Tribula-
tion, the Crirtificion and Rosurroc.
lion of Chills?
•
The answers lere, a new and,
movIng •rcount of Passion Week'
as it 'night herv• keen told by
Arius the Iltonicsn in his missives
home to his wile, in his
SIX LETTERS
TO LUC1LLA
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 12. 1949
Mrs. Fannie N. McElrath will be 98 years old April 15.
She is the mother of Dr. Hugh McElrath and Wallace
W. McElrath.
The remains of Sgt. H. C. Johnson and Pvt. L. C. Byer-
4y who were killed in France--in- -1944 -will-arrive_ here
'Friday for funeral and burial services.
Jame. M. Lassiter of Murray received the highest
grade in the February bar examinations in which 43 stu-
dents partiicipated. He is a rniversity of Kentucky law
student.
The Murray Hospital has installed a York ice maker
according to Mrs. Whit Imes, supervisor of nurses.
Funeral services will be held this afternoon at the An-
tioch Church of Christ by Elder J. B. Hardeman for J. W.
(Jim) 'Cochran. tsge HS.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Miller of Alnio announce the
birth of a son on April 7 at the Murray Hospital.
BUND GIRL HOLDS A
STENOGRAPHIC JOB
Bostom-IP-r---Though totally
blind. Miss Hope Macdonald 2S
of Braintree is • full-time sten-
ographer for al Boston firm
Guided by her seeing-eye dor
Wendy. she oomoutes da.ly on •he
New Haven Railroad She types
from a dictating machire.
Wendy curled .1!, at her tesit
•
to bring her mother
she demanded
Hope got the job and his held
.t suocessfully ever lance.
Wriest Mass Macdonald's mother
spotted toe advertisement for the
job in a Boston newspaper Laoi
September .he volonterre.. to Ac-
company her daughter to Boston
to we about it. Hope protestod.





TiMy Beloved Wife Lucillar
It is my happy privilege to 'report that my voyage heriee
was accomplished without untoward incident and I am
now comfortably lodged in a small villa which the Pro-
curator has so kindly put at my disposal.
I have but recently come from my audience with the
noble Pontius Pilate. The Procurator impressed me greatly,
a man of stern and commanding presence, yet of good
countenance and of a generous nature.
He listened gravely as I revealed my mission—to study
the Judeans so that I may more ably execute the statue of
that ancient leader Abraham (whom these Judeans revere
So highly) and which the Imperator has commissioned me
to fashion for that Hall of the Colonial Peoples he has
planned to stead near the Forum cf Augustus.
After' bestowing upon me the passport and scroll of safe
conduct, the Procurator si,ghed and smiled; a trifle Wearily,
I thought.
"I envy you, good Bassianus," he said. "Would I, were
a sculptor such as you and could as easily fashion these
unruly peoples into loyal subjects of Rome as you will
bring into being the shape of that old prophet from a block
of stoner"
My thoughts dwelt with these words of his as I hastened
from the palace and so it was uith surprise that I suddenly
lowed myself in the midst of a tumultuous crowd. My
alarm vanished when I saw these natives meant me no
harm bits-were arming, rhoutrnr,-.11erseistg--trith---ryoy-end 
a
csoi LAMM • TULI•l, RUZMNII. 
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
New ork RII—On the eve of the
opening of baseball's MAJJI league
campaign the American Red Cross
rods .to the rescue today with ad.
vice on how the fans can avoid
hypertension, ulcers and busted
schnozzolas.
Of course, you may not have as
mioh fun, but there's a lot of
sense in a manual provided by the
baseball-conscious Brooklyn chap-
ter entitled: "How To Avoid Hy-
peipiesia Strapineoi Enthirsiastae,
Ulcus Brooklynensis Ludorum and
Broken Noses."
I know a few guys who would"
have wound up in the hospital
and-or the pokey had then taken
this advice to heart.
The thesis is pointed at Brook-
lyn. where hospitals reported an
increase in ulcers, high blood
pressure and apoplexy during last
fall's World Series loss to the
Yankees. These illnesses boom
simultaneously, too, with spring
training. Dodger-Giant series ond
the final weeks of the pennant
race.
But you don't have to root for
the Dodgers to get into this shape.
You can do just as well rooting
for a team like Pittsburgh or
Baltimore. So possibly any lnd
all baseball fans could benefit






3 Root calmly. Avoid sore
tnroats. fisticuff-piovokino insults
and lost bridgework.
4.• Control your temper Wait
'till you can punch a pillow
which won't punch back
5. Eat carefully Avoid biting
or swallowing at crucial moments
to avert choking. .bitter. finger
broken-feah and strained digestive
sY‘lelrit • • • . • •• •i • ,••••i
S. Don't flail about in excite-
ment You might hit 6nm...body
or run your hand through the
television screen.
I Keep your pate covered outr
docns. Avnid sunstroke
8. Drink cold drinks in tr••dera-
I ton. -Hot- ones. to.,
I. Stay cz•rn and reluxed. Let
team do its own worrying.,
Sit still. Avoid rantusions •
sprains from collisions, falls'
sudden movements.
O Put head between knees Oil
i
poor bawl-tinning, dropped third
strikes and enemy home runs.
This,, prevents fainting.
10. Take a lied Cross first 111011
course. Then you'll-be ready for
any emergency shoot 01 ea ra Ad
dive off the top of the stadium
roof
There may be several U1100011.
sary wa.ninat in the list. Vor in.
stance, I quit buying soft &lobo
when they stopped selling -at M
bottles. Who ever dented tbI
concrete head Of an %11111pIre With
a paper cup?
All in all though. the
contains good advice. <
There's just one sumetlen• W
Mot klyn winds up in the World
Series against the Yankees egad
the Red Cross better rush %rout%
!another book of rules.
Because if Brooklyn loses an-
other like the last one, there won't
be anY-slik- fans left in itlatbat
They'll all be deed front a slight
case of hail kari.
casting great branches from the nearby palm trees into
the street to make a carpet for some Person who ap-
proa0,ed seated upon a young colt.
/ u-rite the word 'Person" as I do because never before
have I seen anyone whose appearance so overpowered me.
Compassion, humtl•ty—exalted to a degree that was di-
vine' Would my poor arts were such that I could depict
this for you but the little sketch I made of the scene and
tihich I enclose must sufflee. Dear Lucilla, would you had
been with me!
Enough of this, however. It grows late and I must re-
tire. I will write again an the morrow. Embrace the little
ones for me Ond tell them if they are good I will bring
each a gift., -1
Your faithful husband,
ARIVS.'






POURING MEN, money-and ma-
terial into Indo-China without
support of the Indo-Chinese
pedttlY 'Or "ether' Aldan •nallons
would be "'dangerous futile and
alf-dastrueUve." Senator John
F. Kennedy (D), Massachusetts,
fleclartd in a Senate speech.
He Is shown telling reporters
that the U B should "face the
facts" in advance of the Geneva
conference. iteternationati
TELLS IKE ABOUT NORTH POLE
•••
j
MATTHEW A. HANSEN, 87-year-old Negro who served as Adm.
Hobert E. Peary's chief assistant in the 1909 expedition credited
with discovery of the North Pole. reootinte some of the experienee
for President Eisenhower at the White House. Hansen called
there with his wife (shown) in marking 45th anniversary of the
historic Arctic teat. (internotiossal)
- - -
10,000-MILE CYCLE TRIP ON $7
SUNDA COILINS, 36, British journalist, waves to crowd In New
York at end of • 10.000-mile journey through North Miseries,
ort that English bantam motorcycle she Is riding. Rho rode thro.gh
Canada. the U S and Into Meisico and said she spent only 87 of
















get 30 to 40 cents more a hundred
for milk by lettiNg the galves run
with the cows, he said, than by
selling cream. This figure also In-
cludes liberal allowance for the
skimmilk which would result from
separating the milk, he added.
-Farmers having the heavier
breeds could expect to produce
prime veal calves by using 1.200
to 1.400 pounds of milk.- said
Scheidenhelm. "In addition, they
w•
weight o the calf to advantage.
compared to selling a three day
old ,calf."
It probably would pay to keep
calves on cows 'at least six weeks.
this dairy expert believed Some
farmers may prefer to raise calves
throughout the year. rather than
milk cows, if the present price
situation continues, he added.
4.40r•Imai








hes mode possible the control of bovine mostitis
which reduces rhilK
production l07 and
costs U S.formers over
4200.000,000 annually...
Tern= yc in, wonder dr
-tuspentled ,









I Brooklyn 2113 000 000-1




Philo N OU0 001 000- 1
Philo A 000 000 000- 0
Winning pitcher Miller
Losing pitcher PurtuLari ero
Clocianal. Obis
Detroit 130 000 110- 5
Cincinnati 020 030 03x li-
Winning pitcher Wohmi. ier
Losing pitcher Marlowe
Waskiegegs
PINekersh all 01111.01- IL- -I_ _
Waste/Ms 130 310.1011-0 13
__Whining pitcher, McDermott
__Losing pitcher, O'Donnell __
Milwaukee, Wis,
Boston 100 103 000-
Milwaultm 101 000 000- 1
Winning pitcher. Xlely
Losing pitcher. Jay
Indianapolis. Ind, 10 Insists
Y N 101 000 IMO 1-3 12




Baltimore 101 011 000- 3
St Louis 010 000 002-3
Winning pitcher, Turley
Losing 'pitcher.
Chicago A 300 091 102- 9 11 0





Now that butterfat prices
off, farmers might consider pro-
ducing more veal, says Elmer HOLLYWOOD rIP - Dark haired
Suzan Ball said today she stillScheidenhelm of the Dairy Section
of the University of Kentucky was practicing wearing her new
artificial leg in the hope she illCollege of Agriculture. They .night +
be able to walk alone down the




LOUIS PASTEUR ,I822- 1899
developed pasteurization




The bridegroom. actor Dick
Long, said she probably would use
crutches But the actress, who lost
her leg to cancer, continued her
lessons in balance in an attempt
to keep her promise she would
walk at her wedding.
The ceremony at the picturesque
El Montecito Presbyterian Church
max one of the most heartwarm-
ing romances in Hollywood history ,
The couple met nearly a year
ago whep Suzan was on crutches.
Long never has seen her walk. On
their first date she told hint she
had cancer of the knee.' Their
Palm Sunday wedding, Long said,
"will be the happiest day 'if our
lives because we love each other"
TRIMBLE CHICKENS
SHOW GOOD PROFIT
Mr and Mrs. Walker Thompson
of Trimble county reported an
income over feed cost of 32.600
from 325 hens last year. which
UK County Agent Millard R.
Maxey thinks may be near •
record in poultry production.
Maxey said the Thompson hens
were hatched early and had reach-
ed top production before ego.s
began to drop in price. A home
mixed ration was fed consisting
of shelled corn, oats, bran, mid.
riling!, meaLscrep, soybean meal,
alfalfa meal, fish meal steamed
bonemeaL lime and salt. Eggs were
sold to consumers and to restau-
rants.
NEEDED RELIGION
Delius, Tex. i(B-A thief attend-
ed the East Dallas Christian
Church Sunday but his motive wee
anything but saintly.
While worshippers were ottend-




Beippel, 52, was being ouestioned
today about -bee---Leeverthei4 com-
plex."
Police said Erna had broken
zoore tban 100 windows in the
town hall since she lost her job
.here recently.
WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND
THE I H FARMS JERSEY SALE
Monday, Apr0 19, 1964
Lunch, 11.30 a.m.—Sale, 11130 Am
CLARKSVILLE, TINNRSSZE
Sale to be held at the T. 0. Hin•
ton Far= on U.S. 79, 5 miles
Northeast of Clarksville.
• SELLING MI HEAD OF
DESIRABLE JERSEYS
Consigned by T. G. Hinton & Sons,
Rt. 3, Clarksville, Tenn David
E. Hinton, Rt 1, Clarksville,
Tenn., George E. Siske & Sons,
Guthrie, Ky., and Home Again
—4lia4---Louruidale !arms, OuUulo.
Ky.
In.luding the "Excellent' Gx and
Champion Sire, Pompous Blonde
Standard, and a number of his
daughters -- two choice your
bulls, and 57 females. including
both cows and heifers of all ages
• also sell.
These- cattle will sell in their
everyday clothes as labor for
fitting them is not available, and
thus they will sell at prices that
Ill make them regl bargains.
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE
YOUR PURCHASES ANT) SAVE
MONEY ON FALL MILK
PRODUCTION
For Catalogs* said information
contact:
Laturence Gardiner, Sale Manager,





311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phase IM
'MU FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME*
• ANNOUNCEMENT! 
THE CORBETT iMP.CO.







See us for the complete line of John Deere Tractors and
implements.
We stock genuine John Deere parts and
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CEDED RELIGION
Tex. kUl—A thief attend-
East Dallas Christian
Sunday but his motive was
; but saintly
worshippers were attend-




52, was being cluestioned
bout Nee ,lereeettteil coin-
said Erna had broken
3an 100 windows in the
all since she lost her job
t'VITE YOU TO ATTEND
H FARMS JERSEY !JAI"!
onday, April 19, 1964
1130 a.m.—Seie, 12:30 p.m.
tKSVILLE, TINNIISSIE
be held at the T. 0. Bin-
rarm on U.S. 79, 8 miles
ortheast SI Clialuville.
LUNG IS HEAD OF •
ESI1ABLE JERSEYS
led by T. G Hinton & Sons,
, Clarksville, Tent:, David
Et 1, Clarksville,
., George E Slake & Sons.
rie, Ky., and Holle Again
Lautindala Farms, Gutrirui.
ng the "Excellent Gland
ipion Sire, Pompous Blonde
lard, and a number of hut
hters — two choice youag
, and 37 females, including
cows and heifers of &U ages
sell.
cattle will sell in their
eday clothes as labor for
g them is not available. and
they will sell at prices that
make them reel bargains.
IS THE TIME '7./ MAKE
PURCHASES AND SAVE
)NEY ON FALL MILK
PRODUCTION
41410 W and Information
1:
Lee Gardiner, hale Mssinger,









Two national Aberdeen - Angus
shows are scheduled for 1954, ac-
cording to Frank Richards, secre-
tary of the American Aberdeen-
Angus Breeder's Askociation. These
shows will give Angus breeders
an opportunity to see sone of the
best cattle produced in the United
States, and to compete for a total
of $22,000 in cash premiums.
One of the shows v.-111 be held
in conjunction with the Centen-
nial Iowa State Fair, August 28 to
September a. Premiums will total
$10.000, of which $5,000 will be
ccititributed by the national as-
sociation and $5,000 by the fair.
A group of interested people
attended a meeting of the Iowa
State Aberdeen-Angus Association
od March 24 to develop plans for
the show. The tentative schedule
• events includes judging on
Wednesday, September 1, a ban-
quet that night at the Hotel Fort
Des Moines, and the completion
(0 r
J. W. Cory, Jr., superintendent
of cattle for the Iowa State Fair,
expects more than 450 Aberdeen-
Angus to be entered in the show.
Clyde A. Hanna, Oskaloosa, Iowa,
Is secretary of the Iowa State
Angus Association.
The second *how- is ;shinned on
the Pacific Coast during the Grand
National Livestock Exposition,
Cow Palace, San Francisco, Octob-
er 29 to November 7. Premiums at
this show are $12,000. Of this am-
ount, $6,000 is from the Grand
National, $5,000 from the American
Angus Association, and $1,0013 from
the Pacific Coast Angus Associa-
tion. Premiums totaling $1,000 will
be offered in the feeder and fat
divisions of the show.
Tentative plans, states William
G. Volkmann, Jr., Hacienda de Los
Reyes, Selma, California, include
the judging of sale cattle on Oc-
tober 31 and open classes Novem-
ber 1 and 2, with a bauquet the
evening of November 2. Pacific
Coast breeders plan a sale Novem-
ber 1. '
Nye Wilson is secretary-mans-
fer el the Grupo National Live-
stock Exposition, *id Hardison
Cutler, Box 251, Napa, California,
is the secretary-treasurer of the
Pacific Coast Angus Association.
FLIGHT CURES WHOOPING COUGH
OIN. WILLIAM L' FITTS bids good flying to little Verona Maria
Melchor. 344, in .Vienna as she starts on • 41-minute flight. And
was It ever sruccesafull The child bad whooping cough and Aus-
trian doctors couldn't find a cumin Um asked permission for a






ances on your old
tires and easy terms
If you want them.
snake it possible for




And that Phillips 66 Shielgon the
sidewall of a use is your guarantee of
quality—cold rubber treads, tough-
ened with Philblack 0, give you up
to 30% more mileage. Come in today
and see this great new .raillips 66
Su per DeLoge Tire—the tire that gives
you bonus mileage at no extra cost.
Amazing Road Hazard
Guaranty. Every Phillips 66 Super
DeLuxe Tire for passenger cars is
guaranteed for fifteen months against
all road hazard damage!
 .•••=1.111•••••••











Did the excise tax cuts really
bring prices down fer the cus-
tomer? A U.P. reporter made a
round of the stores the day be-
fore the cuts became effective.
She went to the same stcires and
looked at the same merchandise
Mohday. Here's what she found.
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Vaned Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK I1M — Report to
the boss on before and after ex-
cise tax seduction shopping trips.
Yes, sir, they did cut their
prices.
I went "shopping" at nine places
last Wednesday before the tax cuts
went into effect. I went back Mon-
day and priced the amine goods.
I found out two things: 1. every-
body cut their prices; 2. It's hard
on a girl to to shopping twice and
never buy a thing.
My report:
Cameras — looked at a very
fancy little number priced at
$249.50. Salesman said it's one of
the best money could buy. Went
back Monday. Down to $239.50 Ac-
tual tax cut should have been
$1371 but distributor "rounded off'
price.
Perfume — salesgirl solicitous
about a good French perfume at
reasonable price. Showed interest
in half ounce bottle for $9.84. Mon-
day it was $9 04, a saving which
same salesgirl pointed out several
times. Had narrow squeak getting
out without perfume.
Luggage—priced one of those
big zippered leather hatboxes that
models carry. Turned out to be
plastic, $16.M. Salesman said I'd
be foolish to buy because next day
would be $15.47. It was.
Cigaret lighters — silver plated
table model with price tag reading
$15.07. When I went back had same
tag. Asked salesgirl. She said I
could have it for 113.65. they hadn't
had time to change tags.
Furs — Fifth Avenue salon with
blue rug so deserted day before
could fire shotgun without hitting
customer. Brought out four skin
mink stole for $954. Looked inter-
ested, left. Monday six other cus-
tomers. Stole was $847.50. Looked
Interested, left.
Jewelry — salesman busy chang-
ing price tap. Showed me one
karat diamond solitaire for $630
but amid new tag would read
 $577A0.. Trusted him, didn't go
back.
Home. appliances — asked for
vacuum sweeper Found vacuums
not subject excise tax. Priced
electric iron — $12.95. Monday it
was $12.50.
Theater tickets — mezzanine
seats. Second I-ow center for Jean-
mine, in "Girl In—Pink Tights."
A'palr, $14. Monday $L3.
6topped7ail/P0eery on, Vet . home.
Bought pound ioffee for $1211. Last
week it was 31.12.. pity • see where
money laved on ,fuis and diamonds
will go.
Rep. Robert L. Condon
DIMOCRAT1C N•tIonal
committee will not endorse or
give financial support to con-
gressional candidacies of James
Roosevelt and Rep. Robert I...
Condon, according to an an-
nouncement by National Chair-
man Stephen A. ItltchelL Ths
decision against the eldest son
of the late rim Is based on
charge. of "personal ml000n-





'TCP: a Shell-discovered additive blended
into Shell Premium Gasoline, sets free
the captive power formerly locked in 
by lead and carbon deposits. It's the
,greatest gasoline development in 31 years.,
Ads so fait it re-powers your engine before you've
finished your second tankful., _
Did you know that up to 15% of your
' engine's power is actually trapped ... that you
.are paying for power you aren't getting?
The reason is this: Every gasoline sold today
contains deposit-forming compounds. And, as gaso-
line is burned, lead and carbon deposits form on the
walls of the combustion chamber and on the tips of
the spark plugs. In the combustion chamber these
deposits become "red hot," especially when you are
accelerating, and "set off" the gasoline-air mixture
before the piston reaches its proper firing position.
Power works against you, not for you. This con-
dition is called pre-ignition and it not only wastes
power and fuel—it is also responsible for a most
severe kind of knock—engineers call it "wild ping."
These deposits also cause power loss by short-
circuiting spark plugs, causing, them to misfire when!
i you need power most. -
Now, however, there is a way to release theia4
tprisoned power in your engine—and qtaickly I
It's Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP, the greatest
i gasoline development since tetraethyl lead. TCP
additive actually re-powers your engine by changing
the character of the lead and carbon deposits. In the
combustion chamber it "fireproofs" them so they can-
not glow and cause pre-ignition. And, because it makes
the deposits non-conductors of electricity, spark plugs
no longer short-circuit—they fire on time. Power
works for you—not against you.
By the time you have finished your second tankful,
you'll be getting up to 15% more power. But re-
member—because these deposits are constantly build-
ing up. continued use of Shell Premium Gasoline
with TCP is essential to retain its full benefits.
Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP is available
only at Shell dealers.
•Shell'a 'Trademark for this 411X1 t gasoline additive developed by Shell Research.Patna applied for.
SHELL PREMIUM WITH TCP
,The Greatest Gasoline Development in 31 years.
Distributed By Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Con Allistead 
Is






Club met Friday 
in the home of
Mrs Con Milstead
 with Mrs. Otto
Erwin calling the 
meeting to or-
der in the absenc






ent for the meeting
 with the visi-
tor, Mrs. Rice 
Humphreys. giving
the minor pridect o
n famous plac-
es She talked of 
Texas and Mex-





Mrs. Bob Moore a
nd Mn. Cols
Milstead gave an. 
interesting les-
son on points in the
 seloetion and





Murray Star Chapter N
o.
Order of the Eastern 
Star
The next meeting w
ill' he held hold its regular
May 14 in the home
 of Mrs. Lit- Maionic Hall at
burn Paschall. clock.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. 4_ B 
Christenber-
ry and children of De
triet. Men-
are visiting relatives.
• • • •
Mrs. Gertie Duncan 
of Paris.
Tenn.. spent a few d
ays recently











The Pleasant Grove H
omemak-
ers Club will meet with
 Mrs Aut-
rey McReynolds at one-
thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •




meet with Mrs. Cate Wil
kerson.
106 South Tenth Street. A
 quilting
party will be held in th
e afternoon
followed by a covered dish
 supper





The Last Side Homemaker
s Club
111 meet with Mrs. Leoraird'
at one-thirty o'clock.





• • • •
The Executive Committe
e of the
United Church Women 
of Murray
will meet at the home 
of Mrs.
Ralph If. Woods at tw
o-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Pottertodn Hom
emakers
Club will meet v.,th M
 W A
Ladd. Jr.. at onedrurt
y o'clock.
• • • •




will meet in the proiectic
n room
of Wilson Hall at Murra
y State
College at seven-thirty o
'clock
• • • •
The Foundational Clan o
f 'he
First Baptist Church wil
l meet
at the home of Mrs. Joe
 Baker





Ths 1100.<1 el Directors e4 Swallow
Moved hos declared a <wariest/
deed al !Weir awl or *sail meitirW
shore payable an eget 21, lnik III/





,2I4 Fuller, Mayfield, Ky.,
Mrs. A. G. Outland will give t
he
devotion.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the
 First
Baptist Church will meet
 at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: 
I with
Mrs. Joe Parker, II w
ith Mrs.
Sidney Roberts, Ill with g
drs.
H. Falwell, and IV with Mrs
. Earl
• • • •
Wednesday, April 14
The Arts and Crania Club
 will
meet with Mrs. Solon Hig
gins at





The Harris Grove Homema
kers
Club will meet with Mrs
. Walme




Club will meet with Mr
s Fray




• • • •
The South Murray Nomtmair
ers
Club will meet win Mrs
. Dave
Hopkins at one-thirty o'cloc
k.
• • • •
Friday. April 16
The New Concord Homemake
rs
Club will meet with Mrs 
Sam
McCutcheon at one thirty o'c
lock.
• • • •
Tips For Care
Of Waxed Floors
NEW YORK 1/1—Here'; how
 to
get the most mileage from an
 ap-
plication of wax to linoleum.
 colt
vinyl plastic and asphalt or ru
b-
ber tile floors.
Dust the surface daily wit
h a
mop or broom to remcdo- g
rit or
dirt which may grind into th
e W3X
coating. Never use an oil
ed or
.w..-ag 117017 CM !room
01: will soften the polish ar
id at-
tract dust, says Johnscns co
n-
sumer service.
When the dry mop no long
er
pick.s up soil, wipe the floor
 with
a mop dampened with cold wa
ter.
This usually can be done a num
ber
of vanes without removing 
the pol-
ish When the shine begins to dull
.
or dirt makes are floor unsight
ly,
use one of the concentrated
 floor
cleaners on the market, 
and re-
am;
• • • •
Combine eqqual peritiM-sea
yee-
na.se and cottage cheese fo
r a
tasty salad dressing.
Women Learn New 
,
Sewing Methods
Bound and welt 
pockets. often
seen on well-made 
ready-to-wear
suits and dresses, 
were made by
24 leaders of 13 h
omemakers clubs
in Pike County 
at a training






Other lessons in th
e series in-
cluded a study of fabr
ics and how
to buy them by th
e yard or in
ready-to-wear, how to 
iudge the
fit of a garment, 
and making
trimming details. •
Of 309 homemakers c
hit) *es-
kers in the county. 
about 00 psi-
sent are making ta
ll•fild dresses




and about 80% ,h
ave complet-
ed or are making -cot
ton &INNS.
The garments will be 
modeled at
• style show at th
e homemakers
annual meeting in Ju
ne.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wilkinson
have returned home aft
er visiting
relatives in Detroit, 
Mich.
• • • •
Larry Miller, son of Mr
. and
Mrs. Parvin Miller. su
stained a
broken arm recently i
n a fall
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W
!iktreon.
Jr.. who have been r
esiding in




Mrs. Fred Schultz, Sr.. le
ft by
plane Sunday to visit her d
augh-
ter. Mrs. W R. Bella, and
 fam-




of the Navy's air brancti-
liare de-
cided to stick to flying
 after a
brief taste of life at see.
Richard J. Greer. II. eel J
oseph
E. Forto, 22, lost an 
oar while
rowing in Dorchester Rai S
unday
and were drifting seawar
d W11825
Quincy police came to the
 remise.
rssasiew IMMO
Memphis. Term. U --Mr
s Betty
Hough and Mn. Clara Yor
k. 11-
year-old twins, /ewe turth
 to bab-



















THEY'LL PICK SITE FOR WEST POI
NT OF THE Mk' 
IMMO 11111 1
THIS IS TH1 COhVi
tISRON picked by U.
 S. Air Force Secretar
y Harold R. ?albeit to 'Mea
t the alte
for a new Air Forc
e academy, or "West P
oint of Um Air." Shown 
la WashIngtcni are (fro
m left)
Dr. Virgil M. Handi
er, president University
 of lows; Merrill a M
elts, Chicago, etc" pres
ident at
the Hearst corporat
ion, and in 1940-42 Wa
r Produstioo board ai
reraft ill vision btaf; URA" G
AL
Carl A. Sputa, 
retired; Charles A. Lin
dbergh, nominated rmant
ly to be a USAF Drilla'? g
eneral;
IA. Gen. Hobert FL 
Harmon, special alisiatan








school bus drivers are mo
re aware
of their responsibilities th
an form-
erly, In the opinion of 
John L.
Vickers, Director of Pupi
l Trans-
portation in the State Depa
rtment
of Education.





with 315 for the prece
ding year.
The maionty of accid
ents, ne
said, occur during fair 
weather,
on paved roads ind with 
the flow
of traffic light.
"It is evident that the 
average
driver is more aware o
f his res-
ponsibility now than he ha
s been
In past years" said Vic
kers. "It
is believed that the prese
nt meth-
od used by superintenden
ts and
boards of education fo
r selecting
and training school bus
 drivers
will tend to greatly red
uce fur-
ther accidents in the fu
ture."
Vickers pointed out tha
t 191 of




156 of them were on a pa
ved rood.
79 on a gravel road and
 13 on a
dirt road. The flow of 
traffic was




Eleven tea; of disease resistant
tobacco will be made in Forkla
nd
community in Boyle county, wh
ere




is retentive*, *Viol o
ut freellogi
of silence. Radio lo
udspeakers lot






will be set up this re., for 2,






Hartford, nn an—Guy 11.
Shea, i rails studefit frPrn
Hongkong, was. tp court OW 11141
automobile struck another
. SIMt
told the judge that in floli.401 0
drivers look only to their nag
The judge ordered Shes 
to 84F
the damages and to write a pap
er
on the benefits of looking 8918













Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and helm only one pap
ment to make each month.
• ' •‘.
In addition, Vickers poi
nted Out
that 206 of the buss
es involved




on a contract basis.
506 W. Main Phone 11
60
4






• Uses Loss W
ater
















Folks! This is your grand c
haste* to win
a wonderful labor saving
 Maytag Auto.
ma-tic Washer.
All you need to do la-i
per.is-for-your
regiaterption blank. FOLk m
ai rtgist:kiin
in the store • . •
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Youdifi For' ;;;E mow InISE




POUND BRICK S1131%L., SEC-
di, stone design. Ideal for to-
bacco barns. Only 12.65 a square.
Call 207, Calloway Courty god
tiln pro v e m en t Association. (11c)
THREE REGISTERED MALE
Yorkshire pigs. Best blood Imes.
H R. Shupe, Sedalia, Kw. talc)
EVERGREENS ,AND FLOWER-
tag shrubbery at bargain prices.
Also bedding plants. Verbena
Petunias, etc. Shupe Nurseries,
ilsialta, Ky. (a13c)
iDUATO PLANTS, NOW REAUY.
Sig Boy Hybrids, Break O'Day
Wafter Marglobe in bands and
pots. Shupe Nursesiee, Sedalia, Ky.
Licl
won POLES, 65 FEET IN LENG-
th. Good condition. May be used
44, TV antenna supports, etc. Call
flk Murray High School. (al3c)
R SALE-6—FC(YT KELVINA-
refrigerake. good ionditioa,
p. Also 1937 Olds 4-do.)r,
mechanically, good tires and
nt, reasonable. Call 9692J-1
lp
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
&teeing Machine representive for
DOW and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1974-R
rie";;;:s Offered 1
IWD YrUR HOME OF TERMITES
sast insects. Expert work C3',
441 or see Sam Kelley.
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN- ing machines, hand mowers, and
epection. Reasonable price Work power mowers, call J. S. McClure.
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Box 1569 or l'342-W ia1313)
471, phone 1521-8-4, May field.
REPAIR WAX ON SEW.FOR
Screenside Chat
PRESIDENT Eisenhower made
this appearance as he addressed
the nation. Referring to nuclear
weapons he said nothing will do
more to keep the Russians in
check than "the retaliation that
would certainly be visited upon
them if they were to attack
any of our vital interests ag-
gressively and in order to con-
quer us." He also said 'very
grave offenses" can be commit-
ted "against an innocent Bolivia
vidual if he Is accused falsely
by some one basing the im-
munity of congressional mem-
bership." ( ternationai)
L FOR PENT j
3 ROOM AND BATH t.ARAGs.
apartment. Has electric ,stove.
'Adults only. Phone 1314. tal2p1
THREE ROOM ANIIC'SP,TH GA-
rage apartment, downstairs, urittii-








Frankfort, Ky.,-State Fire Mar-
shal J. T. Underwood. Jr., today
called on mayors, city commission-
ers and councilmen throughout
the State to join in the drive for
a "Clean-Up" week dung the
present month.
"Seven out of ten fires are in
the residential sections of our
cities," he said "and are caused
by carelessness in one way Or the
other. The same percentage are
children under eight years old,
and this should prompt us in a
desire to want to help in clean-
ing up hazardous places.
"Records indicate nina out of
every ten fires could have been
prevented by having proper wir-
ing, correct fuses, clean hasemer.ts
properly arranged attics and out-
building% well-kept yards and
vacant lots."
He called on the local officials
FIELEpJUPPIIII3 miLLFR  C.91,411.4. 11141 by 14.4. Ttaping fittribrted by Wirt fintiffeela
. CHAPTER POORTMEN
4'II go in with you," be said.
14N-MARK drove Dooley
to the hospital
'haven't seen Albright since nts
ant. I'll go up. What's the
her?" - . - ,.z.hraties
late told him and ' . ve
LII return trits cape, ru be up Is
Nat a minute."
Sewell &sad: "Ob. hello. I
=h
I it was Dooley. She's been
a long Line. How are you,
JOhis•ktark?"
"Fine mr. And you?"
you'd be 
About as rotten as
if you were chained to a
"
bunk of rock. Body fla.11 sort of
Se.V.e Dooley anywhere as you
on me, nerves, every-
up ?"
"She's coming. She stepped out
fee e breath of air. Dooley's pretty
Mr. Albright. How about
tl=g her go home for Christ-
mas for a few days? You could
get another nurse foe a day or
tie% couldn't you?"
"I suppose I could endure one
ag these coid•blooded creatures
therve got tiers for a day or
tea" he said grudgingly. "That's
up to the staff, you know-super-
intendent of nurses or somebody.
=ergs Dooley Is tired of me rtnof myself. How is Osier
"She's fine. 1 got rid of a few
of her nags, so she's leas worried."
'goy could do something for
me, John-Mark," Sewell said.
"There's a girl here, a good steady
mow girl who worked for me
to years. Like my - right hand,
rigidly. She took some stuff-may-
be you heard about It?"
el read the papers," John-Mark
wee brief.
"She's downstairs somewhere.
You can find out. Go and see her
fee me, will you? See how she
looks and just how sick she is and
own. back and tell me. They all
clam up in this place. Hand you
that 'as well as can be expected'
Oaf. I'd appreciate it, boy."
John-Mark went out. He got the
number at the office but •Er.I at the desk on the secondtold him Mrs. Rhodes could
not Save visitors.
"We're even keeping her family
out," she said.
, Jalin-Stark wandered down the
or, anyway. tnet:my
As
so hoenerpa:id  any
r, the door came open and
Marshall stepped out "No
he said brusquely, then
"Oh, hello. Didn't recognise
illiamson."
t
shook han dri. "A I brig h t t Ine down. Give me a look at
, will you, so I can calm his
.sindt I won't say a word."
"She can't talk, and she's not
xetty." Pete said, but he pushed
open the door.
A nurse was working on the
other side of the high bed, and
Ova, inked at them questIoningiy.
'he girl on the bed turned SI stark,
vhith Lace with sunken, shadowed
ysa.,
00401 move, Mrs. Rhodes!"
raealli the nursi.
A,Auhe affair went into one ot
4 .
•
man sitting so erect in her chair.
"Youth," she said. "At learn It's a
malady they're soon cured of!"
"What do you know about this
man? I thought that any man
she d be interested in nad to smell
Of horses and go stalking around
In boots with mud on nig fleets.
You should nave moved away
from this dreary place after Pierce
died."
"It was too late then to make
changes. Ravel and I liked this
place, and Dooley wanted a ca-
reer of tier own."
• 5 •
Ravel drove a car badly. Thin
gray tresses of tog moved softly
before het tights in the low places.
Mist thickened inside the wind-
shield and she rubbed It away
with tier Dare hand. This would be
a mild Christmas with rain likely
and the grass in the meadows
turning green. Fog meant more
hay, she remembered and then
realized that in the last tew days
she nad done strange things to
the pattern of her life, and all of
it slightly feverish and vague,
nothing enttrely clear. That was
why she bad to ilibt Pete Marshall
now, near his voice again, and
not in the clipped, professional
brushoff she got OVOf the tele-
phone. She had to look into nia
eyes again and discover what lay
there, and see perhaps that
crooked, half-scornful and half-in-
dulgent smile.
Her mother had stunned her •
little flinging the truth at her, but
Ravel was thankful that site bad
been alert enough net to let Gale
see that she had struck through
Ravel 's guard, when she had said
that Ravel did not have the an-
swers, that she was unsure.
tonight I'll know!" she
said aloud grimly. Tonight she
would make certain of Pete's state
of mind, and also she would be
sure of herself, which was more
Important. At this moment she
felt oddly • stranger to that girl
who nad flung herself into Pete
Marshall's arms.
Now that Ravel Taber seemed
in retrospect like some remem-
bered figure front a lurid movie,
or the whole Interlude like some-
thing snatched from a book and
become confused In her conscious
Mind.
It it had happened as her un-
easy recollection an-anged it, It
this was love, why wasn't she
feeling something now, something
beautiful and dedicated? She wor-
ried this thought as she crawled
behind a truck while home-going
traffic streamed past in the other
lane. Love was supposed to change
people, make them all new and
palpitant and dreamy, but today
It had occurred to her that she
couldn't even remember what Pete
looked like. With her grand-
mother's shrewd eyes watching
her, she h6C1 tried to call up till
face, his eldw, sardonic eyes and
the smile that was so startlingly
different, changing his whole ex-
pression, giving him a sudden dis-
arming, boyish charm, but with
little success.
(To Be Continuer?!?W. be Helen Tonnint none., peeriteitm nv, roafnret
Farrell Rhodes' nostrils and there
was • gadget fastened over her
lips with a bandage. But John.
Mark saw that her eyes were ter-
ribly alive, and that tears were
running down her face. Pete closed
the door.
"She burned herself with the
stuff she drank," he explained in
the corridor. "We're trying to keep
the passages from adhering and
closing."
John-Mark went back to Sew-
ell's room to find Dooley there.
"I saw Mrs. Rhodes," Jahn-
Mark reported. "She isn't able to
talk yet, but Marshall says she's
doing all right."
"He probably gave you the same
old brush-off he gives me," gruni-
bled Sewell.
• • •
Mrs. Mortin Ravel sat in the
big Mikis before the fireplace, her
feet primly flat on the floor,
though the absurdly high heels she
wore tether offset the effect of
Victorian decorum. There was in
the air • fragrance of spicy things
being cooked, along with a faintly
gaseous man front the old fur-
nace that was being desperately
prodded to extra activity to warm
the bleak upper room where Mrs.
Ravel had reluctantly agreed to
sleep on Christmas Eve.
Ravel came bursting Into the
room. "I'm going to town as soon
as I dress, take the little car."
Mrs. Ravel turned tier head. "On
Christmas Eve? Your sister can't
tear herseltraway from the abom-
inable hospital till tomorrow and
now you're going to desert your
mother, too?"
"Yes, Mama Harriet, I'm going
to desert her, too." Ravel was
P;A 5 o'clock with dinner being
prepared in the kitchen? Thelma
made an oyster !oat, she tells me.
Did you remember that that was
my favorite dish, Gale?"
"Yes, mama, I remembered. Do
you think you should go, Ravel?
It's already foggy n the low
places."
"Fog doesn't bother me."
"I seem to remember that it was
fog that put Sewell in the nospi•
tal "
"It was whiskey he couldn't
handle that put him in the hospi-
tat ft tie had iet me dnve, It
wouldn't nave happened."
"You'd nave been in the hospi-
tal, I suppose." Her grandmother
sniffed. -There's I man mixed up
in this, no doubt? Anyone I
know 7"
"Dr Marshall. mama." Gale told
her, catching the dangerous smold-
er in Ravill's eyes "Hes the resi-
dent at Dooley's hospital."
"Since when did she become in-
terested in doctors? Do they ever
have any money? They ought to,
though, the Lord knows, the way
they chiarge. Thirty-five dollars to
rap mew the knee and took at
wey eyeballs and throat and tell
me there was nothing wrong with
me."
But Ravel was not listening. She
had dashed out, and Gale looked
apologetically at the proud old wo-
S.
FW:nted To Trade
WANT '10 TRADE 5 HORSE
Johnson Seahorse outboard motor
for a le or 20 gauge automatic
shotgun. Call 231-.1. (al2p)
rFoo Late to ClassifY
FARM HOUSE, COLLEGE FARM
Road. Two blocks from Five




ifornia Corporation doing business
nationally offers ari aggressive
man a $5,000 andnp _ yearAy•Aise
portunity. Servicing wash room
dispensers in tins area, with Wild-
root Products. Must heve auto-
mobile and be able to make an
immediate cash outlay of $790.00 !or
working inventory. No selling or
specialized experience rtquirad.
If you are sincerely seeking a
lifetime connection on a full or
parttime basis, write giving phone
number., for personal interview,
to-Manager 1159 E. 79 St., Cleve-




an aircraft designer believes new
developments in helicopters will
make "flying windmills" cheap
enough fur average-income Am-
ericans to own as "family vehicles'
The, Raleigh, N. C., designer told
lila American Helicopter Society
in a recent speech here that a
to render every aiststance in the new kind of "cold jet" helicopter
drive to "clean up" and remove, engine, which he has pioneered,
insofar as possible, the causes that will make for greatly increased "c-
bring about fires onomy.
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Sy HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Cnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IS - heard a-
round Washington:
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
is going to get a couple of news-
paper pictures framed.
The two pictures weir printed
side by side. One showed a lady
sea lion getting herself 3 tonsil-
lectomy in Cincinnati. The other,
Nixon getting his Melts clipped by
former President Harry S. Tru-
man's barber in Washington.
Under the lion the caption said:
"Nixon Trimmed." Under .he one
of Nixon It said: "Pain in the
Neck."
Dick Nixon wasn't mad: he has
a sense of humor.
I dropped in on C. W. Runt
Bishop, a Republican Congressman
from southetn Illinois. He was
warming up to the matter at hand
when in popped Ken Medley, an-
other writer. He had lost a button
off his coat. Bishop, who used to
be a professional tailor, is never
without a sewing kit. The button
was soon on, and Ken was soon
olT.
"Ken," the congressman re-
marked. "is a constituent, fie votes
in my district, absentee."
Girls in "Runt's" office get the
sewing kit service for flee too.
Reporters were hanging on
every word of a press comerence
held by Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra Taft Benson so hard they for-
got to take a good look at the
wardrobe he was wearing. They
compared impressions later. Some
said the suit was blue, some
brown, one said gray.
Finally, Benson's driver, w.ho
had fetched him down town, was
reached. The secretary himaelf had
disappeared for a cabinet megline.
"Me," hkelaid. "I think 411 was
pea-green" But ' don't . make batik
tar 1E4TIff'Irillfte edigillkw"'' 
some fancy supping glasses. Then
somebody high up in the depart-
ment decreed there would be no
drinking on the premises.
Did the reporters throw the
glasss away? No. Neiti.er have
they washed them since. They are
gathering dust and a maid is paid
a dollar a week not to touch them
wait' a dust rag.
DATE TO REMEMBER
Warwick, R. I. -Thirtoen
lucky Lumber to Mr. end Mr,
Bernard Rinn of Warwick-,
pecially October 13. Kirin wa,
born on October 13, 1933, the
Rinns were married Oct. 13, 1953.
and their son, Bernard. Jr., wai
born October 13, 1953.
NEW U. S. BUDGET DIRECTOR
NEW U. S. BUDGET DIRECTOR, Rowland R. Hughes, poses In front
of a big budget chart in Washington as the ,1:enate opens a senes
of hearings on the tax revision bill Hughes, 53, formerly deputy
'budget director, succeeds Joaeph M. Dodge. Hughes is a former
president of the National City bank of New York. (fitternattonal)
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
A senator .from a Seaboaid state
blinked a couple of times at a let-
ter he got from a postal workers
union. It had an interesting typo-
graphical error in it whin went
straight into the .files. The letter
said:
"Local desires a raise on account
of the high cost of loving."
Reporters at the State Depart-
meet planned to have a press-
room party last Christmas for
some of the men with whom they
do business..
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Not /or ago lowest
Slobbowa was a ha,o,oy,
carefree country-
•

























A LITTLE RELAXATION IN
THE MIDDLE OF THE DAY






IT IS LOVELY OUT, MR. CAVE,,.




HE WAS PROBABLY MIXED






By *sebum Vas Bores
HARLOW CAVE SAYS HE CAN
WRAP UP THIS BECKY KID BY
PITCHING A LITTLE LOVE TALK
HER WAY._ IF THAT DOESN'T




































































THE LEI.A.stat AND Tisk.* AtUisktatY, ALA Ude,_ 
BELIEVED FORGING INDO-CHINA DEFENSE PACT Chili Parlor
U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE John Fostk• Dulles ia believed to have asked Britain, Franc*, New Zea-
land, Australia, Thailand and the Philippines tin black) how many men, guns, ships and planes
they v.oll contribute in a common defense of Indo- China in time to forestall spreading of the war.




The followir.g dispatch by the
Washington manager ,-nd -vice
president of the United States
shows how too E-.A.r.O er ad-
ministration has reversed the
trend toward centralization of
power. in the federal government
and is restoring authority in sev-
eral fields to the states.
By LYLE C. WILSOy
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ulk—The first Re-
publican administration tonce 1ir32
steadily is reversing the trend to-
ward centralized Washington gov-
ernment which was so carefully
developed by Presidents hoosevelt
and Truman
RELEASED BY RAIDING SOVIETS
TWO Gis who were seized inside the American zone of Germany
and taken across the border into the Russian zone by Soviet
naidiers are show-n in their seep at the border near Fulda after
the Reds released them. They are (from tern Sgt. Jack Young,
22. Rochester Milts. Pa., and Pfc. Luther Gilbert Wood, 27,
Winona, W Va. They said they were questioned about atomic
bombers and atomic weapons, but refused to give any informa-
tion save name, rank and number. Obsterssatiorsol Radsopeofo)
In 1953, Farmers planted over 240000 Mom
Bushcls of Pioneer than the year before ,
and
For 1954 they've already ordered over 200,000
More Bushels of Pioneer than a year ago at this
time Yes, here's proof farmers like the per-
formance of great yielding Pioneer seed corn
For a tr'g, dependable corn crop in 1954,
plant all Pioneer.
And while you are here
Pick up your package of
FREE SWEET CORN
At
OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN CO.
4th and Chestnut Streets Phone 244
•
 That  is a basic policy of Presi-
dent Elsenhower's administration.
He has stated it repeatedly, most
recently last month in signing
bill amending the Natural Gas
Act. The amendment permitted ee-
moval from federal regulation of
persons and facilities distributing
imported gas solely within the
boundries of a state.
"I have approved this bill." the
President said. "because of my
conviction that the interest of the
individual citizen will be better
protected when they remain under
state and local control than when
they are regulated or controlled
by the federal government,"
That is a real new look. Along
with such additional rights, the
Eisenhower theory is that the
states and local communities
should assume additional responsi-
bilities There is a definite move
to compel or persuade states and
local ,communities to look less and
less to Washington for regulation
and assistance.
This is not true in all fields of
course Mr Eisenhower is seeking
expanded federal operations in
housing. Social Security, health in-
surance.
The new policy is most obvious
in the area of natural resources.
A notable•example was last year's
legislation which 'gave states own-
ership of the tidelands. The Re-
publicans have moved sharp:ly
from the Roosevelt-Truman posi-
tion on public power.
-The federal sionW /Mem now
looks toward increasing local con-
trol after long years of federal
domination of the development o/
power resources. The new pawn
policy says that the supplying _02
power for a oommunity is a local
responsibility with such assistance
as may be necessary from Waih-
ington.
This represents a trembnclous
'wing of policy from tie? position
established by the Democrats who
conceived and executed the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority develop-
ment. Former President Hoover
recently called TVA an example
of 20 years of creeping socialism.
In the field of labor legislation,
Mr Eisenhower's. ideas a.. along
the same states' rights lines He
reoently proposed and the House
Labor Committee adopted a Taft-
Hartley Act amendment providing
that the federal law shall not in-
terfere with a state law for deal-
ing with labor disputes which cre-
ate "a clear and presen• danger
to the health or safety' of the
residents of the state.
Such basic policy changes 1111
these are accompanied by loud dis-
pute. Advocates of the public pow-
er theory are charging the admin-
istration with a sell-out Secretary
of Interior Douglas MacKay re-
plies that the private power in-
dustry Mall be permitted to live.
He believes however. that public'
power should be available if ade-
quate and prOpehy priced power :1
not otherwise tilrbe had
There is angry labor protest
against this Republican trend to-
ward placing greater responsibili-
ties on states and local communi-
ties. It will be one of the major
-tames- OR th*s year's general elec-
tion campaign. although the big-
gest Eisenhower decentralization
of power now is almost forgotten.
That was one of his first sets,
the aboEtion of price control_
• - • 1
4w-4;1. rt. .1 .14-1,..1111....11.- •,•••••••
• NASTY MAN
PARIS In — Zs a Zsa _Gabor
tried to pose with Porfirio Rubi-
rose for photographers at a Left
Bank night club early today but
the Dominican playboy told her:
"Get out. I don't need you."
The blonde Hungarian beauty
wept, turned away and left in a
taxi.
Rubirosa, now separated from
dime store heiress Barbara Hutton
entered the swank Montparnasse
Club, a Left Bank hideout of Pari-






By HARMAN W. NICHOLSUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON sr - - There is a
place a few blocks from the White
House where a man can run in
and practically give his own recipe
for Texas chili.
The beanery, run by a couple
of ladies who got chummy on
their own chili. is the property of
Mrs. Barbara Abbott and Mrs.
Hazel Calloway.
They sell "chill con," which has
beans in it. There also is chili
straight, which is the peasant's
dish, with nothing added.
These dishes are all done up in
various big bowls, ready to serve
Some with onions. Some with steans
and some without. Some with a
dash of garlic. some without. Some
straight. Some with a little some-
thing an the side.
The Texas contingent
gress often comes to a spot where
they cap get the long horn kind
of chili.
Mrs. Price Daniel, wife of the
Senator, serves chili in her home.
She likes it highly seasoned. Sone
of the others don't.
The wife of Sen. Lyndon Baines
Johnson likes her chili aim, but
would just as soon not give out
her recipe.
All of which carried me back to
a book called '"With Or Without
Beans" by the late Joe E.- Cooper,
who was a Texan himself and
spent a lifetime trying to find •
perfect formula for chili. Old Joe
died witb3ut finding it.
Something I wrote in the long
ago has created quite a controver-
sy now. Mrs. Connally, wife of the
former senator from Marlin, Tex..
which is chili country, gave me her
recipe far serving six. She said to
take two pounds ot cnuck or pond
flesh—out of Texas super: of
course—and add three tablespoons
of chili powder Two cloves of gar-
lic, minced. Three tablespoons of
flour, plus four tablespoons of suet.
Also a chopped onion. And two
teaspoons of salt. Drowned with a
quart and a half of hot water.
You cut the meat into srnall
hunks. Mix it with chili powder,
garlic and, flour Melt the fat and!
suet in a large deep pot. IrrY the I
onion until tender Then adebiat, to
the mixture Cook for IS minutes..
Add salt and gradually pour is the
hot water and simmer for 46 mir-
e tea"
The lovely lady from the Lone
elateZn
Star State told me at the 
eta without been' le
all.
I confronted Mrs. Abbott ISSis
this intelligence.
..Shei said to Mt down.
She served me with two bowls.
One with beans and one •entheut.
-Row do you like 'ern,' mast?"'
she asked.
I spooned one and then the other.
Darned It they both weren't
good I'M riot about to get in-
voiced in anything like that.




Bro. Leonard Cole end Bro.
Harold Lassiter were guegs of
Mrs. Iva Paschall and family Sun-
day•
Visitors of Mr and Mrs R. D.
Key Sunday were Mri and Mrs.
Ira Tarkington. Mr and Mrs
Warren Sykes, Mr and Mrs Oman
Paschall, Mr and Mrs Douglas
Vandyke and Mrs Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy
visited Mr and Mrs. Tell Orr.
Sunday.
Mr. apd Mrs R D Key visited
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes, Sat-
urday.
Mt. and Mrs. Maburn Key are
Ill with mumps.
George Jenkins is now so well
at this writing
Cooper Jones is able to be
out going places and improving
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance visited
Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance. Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galling*
and son visited Mr and bihl.
Gaylon Morris over the week end.
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
Mr. and Mrs. One Morris, Mr.
and Mrs Ceylon Morris and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and Tony. Mr. and Mrs. Mares
Jenkins, Tommy and Mike and
Mrs. George Jenkins visited Dirs.
Ella Morris and Zipora. Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Holley from Detroit
and her son Henry from army
camp are visiting relatives In
Jones Mill this week.
Mrs. Glynn Oer end daughter,
Gels, visited Mrs. Warren Sykste.
Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Hugh Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Cloys Martin, Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Author Jackson
attended church at North For%
Sunday night_
Herbert Orr is able to he outi











Peaches Sultana freestone, sliced or halves 29-os. can
Pineapple half slice* 29-es. can
Jelly Eggs Doilteiees Candy 2 lb. bag
Marshmallow Eggs Werth More, 14-oz. bag
CABBAGE
PASCAL CELERY
Green Onions New Spring large bunch









294 Easter Layer Cake „..
294 Chocolate Egg Cake
39c Sunnybrook Eggs
29c Pus Egg Dye
NEW GREEN
Excellent For Slaw pound
LARGE .24 MU 2 nit'
Parker, in. size
Jane Parker, ig. site. each

















Fancy Fresh, California, pound
fresh Cuban Jumbo Ulf size
Califsenta 4/2 sise tios 24e 2
Idaho Potatoes Excellent bakers, 111-lb.
SMOKED SKINNED A&P Super Right (12 to 18 lb. avg.)
Whole or butt, lb. 65c Shank Portion pound
TURKEYS
Hams Cooked, (Whole or
Smoked Picnics • shank.
Sliced Bacon  right, lb
Canned Hams Armour'
YOUNG TOMS 18 lb.. and up
Full Dressed pound
Butt. lb 61.1.;) shank portion 59C
te lb cello, lb 45c Beef Steaks
79t) all good lb 69c
4 lb. can 4.69
Bake that Ham in
Reynolds Wrap
For a Delicious Easter Treat
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
25-ft. Roll 28
HEAVY DUTY FOIL 55C
25-ft Roll
STOKELYS KETCHUP




























Chuck Roast blade cut, super right beef, lb
ASP super right round or sirloin. lb
Fryers cut-ep tray mock floe quality, lb.








Delicious with Ham, Chicken or Turkey
Ocean Spray
Cranberry Sauce
Whole or Strained -
16-oz. Can
_ 1
19' PORK AND BEANS
23' HOT DOG RELISH
Hein. 2 16-oscans 29'
Heins 27'bottle
PICKLES Paramount Rasher DUI Spears22-os jar
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